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REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.

cnicp JUSTICE.

Albert H. Horton Shawnee county
covcitxoi:.

Lyman U. Humphrey Montgomery county
I.IKUTKXANT OOVEKXOIl.

A.J. Kelt. N'oraaba county
fcECKETAHY OI" STATE.

William Hfectas Shawnee county
BTATE TIIEASCKW- -

aG. Stover Republic county
ATTOUXBV GKKKRAL.

L.B.KeHoeB Lyon county
STATE SUTKIUXTEJrnKST.

Ocorcc W. wjean Geary county
bTATE AUWT011.

CM. Hover Thomas county

I 'OR CO.VCnS6.

JAXKS K. HALLOWKI.U

rf edjcn-tc- Countir.

For tho State Legislature.
F21 mtrtct OeonRf I.. DnngW.
JA1 Dfetrlol K. W. Ititlllps.
Mth District J. K. Heuley.

County Officers.
TTobato .Twice W. T. Ilackner.
i onmy Atterftey W. S. Morrts- -
4 lrk DtMrict Cort Ctms. H. Inline.
.vuprtntMlent I'uhllo IntrHr-Ue- .!. P
4. omniteloer First Dlrtrlct-- H, C. Smftb

COL. HALLOWELL'S APPOINTMENTS.

Hon. J. 11. Hallowell, Republican candi-
date for congre. will address the voters
of t ho Seventh district at the places and
dnte following:
1 Ivwkm t ?. W., Sept. 3

.lohnB Uty .2). Mm l
JtirhfteM Cj.w " SJ
vfHfAik Jp.Hi.. M t9

7'UDOM .SF.hj.. l

WnaeMM .t p. ., Oct. 1

Aik!rt) Np.BU 1

Mantle Jp-m- " 2
ty. ..

J).d8eCity ji.m.. " 4

tinHiroi) Sp.w..
InsnU .Sn.m., " f.

i Ctty Jtp.m.. " S
Kmliinnoc JCd.ui.. " S
Jtavttiwa J l. hi.,
.Tetmofv Sf. IH.,
ISimluttu S ji. m.t
MtTMd t. m.,
W Johti j. m..
MneW ....Xp. n.,
(.nrrtt-f- Sp.m,
Antlteay Jt p. hi.,
Unrpr 8 p.m.,
KiliCHUMl .2l.HU,
J Matt .iHHdfip. m ,
MrlfcertHi 2)i. w..

n(oH .bp. m.,
J tens Ih- -
I.'ttlo Klvor 1 ji. h..
vter1lMC .Sjvia.,
Nn'konn .8 p. ml,p.n.,
( .idwHir Jt ft. tu

Lodge Jtawl &. m.,
2p.itu,

liurrtou Jif- hi.,
rent Heed 2 p.m.,

J.lllinvtl J) p.m.,
OciHln SihIiiko !. m..
I Hid well p.w..

Judge Shiiw i& lookcd for a big
at Newton tonight.

The Kansas papers are
happy time; of it this fall.

not havinjr a

The estate of tho late Henry "W. Grady
4jf Georgia, amounts to about $175,000.

Congress proposes to adjourn and (lie
base ball seaoou to close next week.
"What a relief to the people.

Julian Ralph in Oetolcrs Harper, Bays
that as a rule neither women or men can
"oniprehcnd the fatigue that seize a
writer ov an artint.

Theiv are over 11.000 tons of silver
stored in the United States tretiHiiry, and
the money market is tight. It loote :is
thottgh something was wrong, doesn't it?

The two great Alliance rtie3 are the
Third pnrty ptxihil itionit and the

iirtiHTu' Allwnce. They are lxth tl

m the interest of tlte Democratic
l'artj.

The Republkan iiRelingK at relicine
i.o Ige mi AVflhngtoti this week were
nndeuiahiy Mitx-sbtnl- . Not only was
Hie liost f U ling evinced at IkiUj meet-'iitr- s

but no littl enthnsinsm.

The Wittliitn E.c;i.K illumines that Em-
poria is hi tt- - of great excitement over
i lie rttfulNniwd'iti fimMioti WV hwln't,
diseovHPud It up tii.H wy. Emporia Re--
pllUKOHH.

?"oiK arp so Umd as Ukw who will not
HV.

Evidently Colorado needs a new consti-
tution. (Mima ling Uk political situation

- regard- ihe eoloml contingent there
ly tlmt in Mississippi, which prompted
th Democrats to change that stnte's
organic law.

The work of a thorough cleaning up of
the strerte in in progress under tho direc-
tion of Street Couunineioner Campbell.
It i. hojHxl that tlm street track paving
will 1h AuiHlied to the depots by Mon-
thly or Tues4lav.

Tlie Republican county t eeems
absolutely u ithout flaw. Tlie jiersoital
i haracters of tin? men. no he than their
I'hVinl characters are irreproachable.
They are entitled to the vote of every
RppnMican in tho county, le he Alliance
Republican, a Prohibition Republican or
a ResubiiiiHsiou Republican.

Tho city couucil of Medicine Lodge has
agreed to keep the city nuirshalsinp ant
until afwr th election, and then reappoint
Jerry Simpson. Capital.

That is doubted. The council of Med-icin- e

Lodge has about an little uue for
Jerry us the peopte f the Big Seventh
vould liave after he had attempted to
to represent tliem a term in congress.

The tendency of national, state and
municipal legislation of late years in
America is to iwitnct the liber-
ty of tlie citizen rather tlian to widen it.(f course this tendency comes from the
people themselves, or rather from com-
binations of individuals with tlh? cou-o- nt

of tho jxHiple. Few people cotniwrative-y- ,
stop to enquire into the meaning of

this tendowev.

The seating of Langston from the
Fourth Virginia district by the majority
1'irty in congress was as severe a slap at
I.it tie Billy Mahoue as it wa? at the
Democrats. Rut for Mahone's oiposition
to Lnngttton lte would lmve received a
majority of at least 2,500 of tle vote of
his district, Malione's opposition gave
the Democrats a chance to count him
out; hetiunlly got there, nevertheless.

Sol Miller says in his speech that In-
galls' Pittsburg sjeech was purely a po-
litical one, tlie subject partisan politics,
and that, therefore, every man of com-
mon sense wlw is not determined not to
fioo, knows tliat his references wore to
the Democratic party, politically, ami
not to the private character of anv good
man wlvo might liappen to be a Demo-
crat. Sol is right in thi., as lie is occa-
sionally, if not often, right touching
other Icommon sens pttusitiao8, pro-
vided they tlo not in some way have
some connection with the editors of th
Kansas City GaaoUo ami Wichita Each;
then he gets away oil.

THE BUTTERWOETH BILL AND UTS
CRITICS.

Tho latest claim advanced for the spec-

ulators of New York and Chicago by the
Brooklyn Standard Union is that the re-

cent advance of prices in wheat and corn
is due to their efforts to buy, in anticipa
tion of a shortage, which is not 3et an
accomplished fact.

Use same paper declares that "the
very speculations the farmers are grum-
bling about help thm to a speedy mar-
ket at high figures and turns over to
them certified checks." This reads well
by itself but when put along side other
well known facts does not impress one
so much.

Four hundred million bushels of wheat
represents the wheat crop of this country
worth, as the price ranges, from three
hundred and forty millions to four hun
dred millions of dollars.

From speculation in this, as well as in
other classes of produce, immense for-

tunes are made and in the different great
cities of the country is supported a class
who make their living solely by dealing
therein.

Does any one seriously believe that
through any system of deals, the crop
can be yearly made to sell for more than
it is worth? It is not reasonable to sup-
pose that if it is forced up beyond its
value for awhile, it must sink again be
low its value, so that in the end with all
it8 variations, the purchasers pay for it
just what its true value is as compared
with what they can obtain elsewhere?
Meanwhile, as a great deal of money is
made by these deals, the question tbat
naturally suggests itself is who contrib-
utes that, the purchasers or the produc-cr- ?

The money comes from somewhere,
and the theory of the opponents of the
Butterworth bill is that, through the
manipulations of the speculators, the
purchasers are forced to pay a higher
price for the produco than they would
pay in the aggregate if there was no
speculation in the produce; in other
words, that they stand between the pro-luce- rs

and consumers and prevent the
former from being ileeced by tho latter;
lnit in so doing the speculators force tho
consumers to pay a higher price for the
produce than it is worth, the speculators
and not the producers must reap almost
the entire benefit therefrom; for, while
the products remain from year to year in
alxmt the same pecuniary condition, al-

though tho number of consumers con-

stantly increases, the speculators draw to
themselves such a share of tho profits
that a continually accelerated movement
is attracted thereby to the city from tho
country, through the hope which is
thereby excited that this wealth can be
acquired much more easily in cities than
in the country. "While this movement
from country to tho city, then, adds
occasionally some shrewd, clear-heade- d

men to the successful men of the lay, it
also adds continually to the hosts of
paupers, who crowd the great cities and
contribute to their wonderfully rapid
growth.

It is the recognition of these facts that
has dictated the Butterworth bill, and no
amount of sneers can prevent attention
from being directed to tho thorough in-

vestigation of this matter, nor any
amount of sophistry prevent the passage
of legislation to correct the evils arising
from this unhealthy condition.

If Dairyman Otis is elected to congress,
it is suid one of the first measures he will
introduce is a bill to establish government
wnreiiouBes lor tlie storage of buttermilk.

Ex.
If he should make the measure cover

dairy products butterand cheese there
would be as much reason for it as for the
subtroasury scheme for frtrm products.

Indictments against nineteen census
enumerators of St. Paul and Minneapolis
for jiaddmg their returns have lx;en
brought in by the United States grand
jury. It is, erhHps, .superfluous to

that none of the New York enu-
merators will be caught in any such
scrape as that. The Star says they did
not tlo any padding, and that is what's
the matter with tho metropolis.

Congressman Frank says he does not fa-
vor making the executive part of the ma
rhinery in the operation of the reciprocity
scheme. In hi- -, opinion, and it is a Mniml
one, the laws of traile and commerce should
be definite and fixes!. Jiiction City Union.

If Mr. Frank desires to have his
m tlie matter he should hurry

hand
up tho

matter of fixing and have it done bv the
present congress. His constituents have
already provided a siiltetiUite for him in
the next congress.

General Bratlford who
gained an office by abusing St. John as a
crank Prohibitionist and who has been
up in Nebraska telling that people what
a great success he afterwards became in
Kansas by adopting St. John's principles
and methods, was set down upon, hard,
by tho Grand Island people who live in
sight t)f Kansas anl who know more of
the state than Bradford could tell tliem
in a month.

Chinese Highbinders in this country
are carrying things to an extreme when
they mlverlit openly, offering cash for
the head of one of their ofieiiding niem-ler- s.

A Pennsylvania Chinaman whose
life was thus sought has had tho blood-
thirsty advertiser arrested. On general
principles we hold that it pays to adver-
tise. Perhaps, however, the Chinaman
wlto wants his head may find
that tnere are exceptions to that rule.

A scientist declares that it will not be
many years before 100 or lot) miles an
liour will be the normal speed of travel-
ing on railroads. Electricity as a motive
Iower and improved machinery will
brin,; about this wonderful advance. Tlie
boon is not promised to this generation,
and we who live now will have to strug-
gle along at the rate of 150 miles in
twenty-fou- r hours. With all our boastl
smartness and financial swiftness we
know but little ami are moving at a
snail's pace hs compared what the future
will dkc oe.

According to tlie GWe-Damocr- at

Clinuncey I. Filley is the Billv Malione
of Missouri. The G.-- attributes tiie
defeat of Representative Frank for a

for congress from the Ninth
district to die machinations of Filley and
his supporters, and not to any dismtis-factio- n

on the jwrt of the party with Mr.
Frank. In view of this the G.--

that the RepwbHcansof the district
are not . ouud by any sort of party obli-
gations o support Proscar, FiHey's cand-
idate, who was nominated. Porhai

Senator Ingalls liad his mind's eye on
3Iissouri when he vouclisafed the decla-
ration that "the purification of politics
is an lrndescent dream."

Abilene Reflector: "We know we
must either rule the south or leave it."

Senator Hemphill of South Carolina.
The Reflector ought to be a little more
careful in giving credit. There is no
such person as Senator Hemphill, of
South Carolina. The only man of note
in the south of that name is the publish-
er of The Atlanta Constitution. If a
South Carolina senator nsed the expres-
sion quoted it was probably Hampton,
The chances are that neither Hampton
nor Hemphill would demur at being cred-
ited with the declaration quoted, but
neither would feel called upon to ac-

knowledge or deny, whatever the effect
might have upon its author.

The Troy Chief and Topeka Capital
usually agree to a dot as touching ques-
tions of party and policy, but they don't
flop together on the question of prohibi-
tion as related to the present campaign.
The Capital insists on making that the
issue, while the Chief disposes of it after
this brief fashion:

""Would it not be well for Republican
campaign speakers to devote less atten-
tion to prohibition, and more to Republi-
canism? Prohibition is a fixed fact and
cannot be altered. Many persons who
were originally opposed to it, have be-
come reconciled and satisfied, and there
is no danger of its repeal. Then, why
tire the people out by ditininir it into
their ears in every speech? It becomes
tiresome, and keeps open a question that
is regarded as settled. Give us moro Re-
publican doctrino on the issues of the
day."'

A few of the .shipments of cattle from
this point lately call attention to the fact
that Old Mexico is waking up, and ener-
getic traders are taking advantage of her
need of new and improved animals as well
as articles. A car load of milch cows was

near this city and shipped on
yesterday direct to the City of Mexico. Two
car loads have already been sent to the
Mexican frontier from Emporia. The in-
dications are that the market will be good
for years to come and that the farmer who
intelliuently grades up his stock will find
himself in a. good and paying businer..
Lyon county stands between the south-
western market and the east aud is far
enough north for the rearing of as fine
cattle as that market can demand. Em-
poria Republican.

The only thing in the way of Kansas
realizing the greatest amount of direc
benefit possible from this Mexican trade
is a reciprocal arrangement whereby that
country might find an open market here
for such of its products as we want and
for which there is a ready demand. In
other words, tho inauguration of trade
reciprocity with Mexico would give Kan-
sas the first call on much of the trade
both ways.

The Wichita jail, according to The Kan-
sas City Times, has twice as many occu-
pants as any other Kansas jail. This occa-
sions no surprise. There is less prohibi-
tion in Wichita than in any other Kansas
town. Saloons, crime and populated pris-
ons go hand in hand. Emporia

Tho foregoing simply bIiows with
what avidity fanatics aud cranks jump
to conclusions, without regard to reason
or facts, when they hope to score a point.
Wichita is accustomed to such slurs and
false statements as that quoted and wo
only notice this to correct a misapprehen-
sion extant as to tho occupants of the
Sedgwick county jail. The prison regis-
ter shows fifty-si- x persons incarcerated
there, but of this number ouly ten are
chargeable to Sedgwick county. More
than half of the number are United States
prisoners, and these are mostly from the
territory. The balance about a dozen

arc from other counties, sent here for
safe keeping. The Republican's refer-
ence to prohibition, saloons, etc., in
Wichita, is a pure gratuity and applies
here with as little forco sis to its own
town or to an other town in tho state.

KANSAS COMPLIMENTED.

The stock in trade of the Kansas City
Times is mainly matter in reference to
Kansas, an ordinarily the more compro-
mising the greater relish that paper
manifests for it. Occasionally, however,
The Times has a lucid interval, so to
speak, during one of which it stepped up
to the higher plane of truth and paid
Kansas and its citizens this very hand-
some and highly appreciated compli-
ment:

A lMinker said recently that morn
money is lent in Kansas on personal se-

curityby which ho meant on tho char-
acter of men with little or no tangible
property than in any other state, and
that in almost ajl cass payment is made.
This is one of the highest tributes ever
earned by the people of a community,
large or small. A state whose industrial
population can borrow money on per-
sonal character must take high rank. To
preserve a reputation for prompt pay-
ment under such circumstances requires
incessant energy, indomitable pluck and
and a high degree of integrity. People
who lie down ami moan at the first set
back can not gain tho reputation, can
not get the money and could not use the
capital productively so as to repay it if it
were advanced.

Kansas posssses ualities of quick
in rich, easily tilled soil and

an extensive transportation system. But
no advantages supplied from other
sources could give the habit of pro ecting
commercial reputation. Tlie habit is part
of the sturdy character of the people who
have settled tlie prairies of the sunflower
state. Its bankers have learned that it
can trust thoe productively engaged.
Bankers are slow to Ieani that lesson
usually, and tlie fact is laudatory of tlie
intelligence of the loaders as well as of
the high average of personal character
among the general population. The repu-
tation is capital, because it commands
capital. It explains the astonishing re-
cuperative power of the state. Kansas
lias its occasional trouble like other com-
paratively new countries, and it may
make mistakes, but pluck and financial
honor combined will tide over far worse
misfortunes then ever have come or are
likely to come.

Where Is the East?
New York Press:

It makes great difference where you
live in the United States as to how you
will designates a person as hvimr in tho
east or in tlie west, I was talking with
Mr. Dunham, of Chicago. yestrdav,
when I mentioned tliat I regarded Crii-cag- o

as the greatest of western cities.
"AVestern?' lie ejaculated: "western.
Why, Chicago is the herrt of the conti-
nent. We sent the term western west-
ward from Cliicago a ioug time ago."
On the balcony of the Manitou House at
Manitou Springs, just under Pike's Peak,
in tlie Rocky mountains, a few days ago,
I overlieard two young ladies talking
about a gentleman to whom tiiey had
been introduced. Said one of them:

"I believe he is from the east, is la?
not?"

Said the other:
Y. he is from Miahioran."

SUNFLOWER

Kansas has any number of corn palaces.
They are bins full oi last year's corn.

The support for Colonel Phillips in the
Fifth district has so far been mostly con-
fined to obituaries of John Anuersou.

It is one instance of the incongruities in
the English language that the word
"cease" should bear any similarity to
"Lease."

Benjamin Harrison will be at the old
soldiers' reunion at Topeka next month.
Mr. Harrison is at present president of the
United States.

You can find lots of Democrats who
accuse Ingalls of foul language, bat there
are very few who will charge him up with
a chicken-hear- t.

Dan Anthony is running the state Re-
publican ticket in among his short funny
paragraphs. Of course the candidates
will regard it as a joke.

Jerry Simpson and his followers must
oncede now thac the Republican candi-
date for congress is not only a "Prince
Hal," but also a "Jim Dandy."

Something seems to be the matter with
Senator Ingalls' Greek. He will deliver
ten speeches in Kanas this fall, and yet
he says the decalogue has no place in poli-
tics.

The same paper that called Web Wilder's
address on "Best Books" drivel, has also
made the discovery that the tune of

was stolen from one of Watts' first
hymns.

When Tully Scott was nominated for
congress by half the Democrats of the
Sixth district, the other half exclaimed,
"Great Scott." Still the nomination was
an uuharmonious affair.

J. B. Chapman, the editor of the Fort
Scott Tribune, who is running for con
gress in the Secoud district on the Demo
cratic ticket, must be an exemplification
of the "boy is father of the man" in a
proper name.

Several papers are boasting that Kansas
Bepublicans never drop their "H''s, and
cite Humphrey, Higgins, Horton and
Hovey as examples. From this we can
easily discern to whom the "h"ides of
November will belong this fall.

"II Trovatore" is to be sung at Topeka
one night this week by the special request
of Governor Humphrey, Bill Higgins and
Tim McCarthy. Mr. McCarthy is the
only one of the three who is expected to
enjoy the number: "Ah, I have sighed to
rest me."

The aggregate service in the army of
Jerry Simpson, Ben Clover and Willets
make tho magnificent figure of three
months and two weeks. Tlie three
months belong to Jerry;, the two weeks to
Willets, and Ben Clover, like tho cipher
on the left hand of a figure, is put in
merely for ornamentation.

POSTAL POINTS.

Tho American people are tho most
prolific of correspondence of any people
in the world, and this betokens a high
order of intelligence among the people;
but, notwithstanding this fact
millions of matter finds its way into
the dead letter office from being insufli-cientl- y

addressed or other reasons. From
an official circular recently issued by tho
superintendent of tliat department of the
postal service of the government tho fol-

lowing statement of facts and sugges-
tions are gleaned that are of special in-

terest to all who have occasion to uso
tho mails and which it will be well to
note carefully:

Over six million pieces of mail matter
are sent annually to tho dead letter office
by reason of incorrect, illegible, or defi-
cient address, insufficient postage, inse-
cure inclosing, whereby matter mailed
becomes separated from tho envelope or
wrapper, or the failure to be called for
or delivered to the person addressed.
This is a daily average of over twenty
thousand pieces.

Packages and parcels are recorded,
and when they do not disclose the name
and address ot the owner are filed: if
not called for or claimed within two
.vears they are disposed of at public auc-
tion and tho proceeds covered into the
United States treasury.

A large proportion of the packages and
parcels sent to tlie dead letter office fail
to be restored to the owners because of
tho absence on the wrappers or incis-
ures of anything to indicate ownership
thereof.

Of the unclaimed and undelivered
mail matter received at the dead letter
oilicc during the past fiscal year, four
hundred and fifty-o- ne thousand were
letters misdirected, or only Tiartially ad-
dressed that is, not addressed to a post-oflic- o,

or, addressed to a postoffiee with-
out the state being given, or. addressed
to a postouiee not in the state named,
etc. whilo twenty-fou- r thousand were
entirely blank, bearing no address what-
ever. Among the latter were frequently
found the correspondence of business
men. of which a larsre portion contained
enclosures of money, drafts, checks, etc.

Ninety-eigh- t thousand were letters to
domestic addres-e- s. "held for postage,"
together with letters, etc., addressed to
Canada and Mexico, matter to thesa
countries being unmailable except upon
full prepayment of postage.

Twenty-eigh- t thousand contained
money, amountiug in all to S4S.642.

Four thousand had inclosures of postal
notes in small sums under 5, aggregat-
ing $5,300.

Twenty-seve- n thousand were found to
contain drafts, checks, notes, commercial
paper, etc., etc.. in the sumof Sl.471.S71,
while 48.000 contained paid and canceled
obligations, receipts evidencing payments
of money, deed, mortgages, general mis-
cellaneous papers, etc., etc

rive hundred and thirty-on- e thousand
were letters, and forty-on- e thousand par-
cels of printed matter, samples, etc,
which h4l been mailed in foreign coun-
tries to postoffices within the United
states and failing of delivery were sent
to the dead letter office, and thence re-
turned to the postal administrations of
their respective countries of origin, un-
opened.

Two hundred and five thousand were
letters, ami forty-eve- n thousand were
parcels, books, samples of merchandise,
etc.

Misdirection, incorrect, illegible and
deficient addresses are given as leading
causes which occa.-.io- the failure of mail
matter to reach its proper destination,
and affect alike that which is so address-
ed to either city, town or village.

Where mail matter is addressed to
cities or free delivery office the street
or house number, or post-offic- e box
number of the person addressed are im-
portant, and should always be given
it is possible to do so.

Where this can not be done the busi
ness or employment of the person ad-
dressed, if stated, will often secure de-
livery.

Tlie name and address of the sender,
either printed or written, should be
placet! upon the upper left hanl corner
of all matter mailed. This will secure
its immediate return to the enler from
the mailing office for correction if im-
properly addressed, insufiicientlj paid,
or otherwise defective-Letter- s

and all other matter mailed, so
marked with tlie name and address of
the sender, that should fail to be called
for or delivered to the person addressed,
and upon which full letter rates of post-
age has been paid are not sent to the
Head letter office, but are returnable to 1

the sender directly without additional
charge, and with" the reason of non
delivery indorsed thereon.

In mailing packages addressed to for-
eign countries, care should be taken to
ascertain whether they are prohibited
from transmission to the country of des-
tination, or can only be forwarded when
the postage is fully prepaid at foreign
letter rates five cents per lialf ounce.

All valuable matter to be sent by mail
should be registered. It will thus receive
such protection as it Is not always possi-
ble to give to matter sent in the ordinary
mails. Money should be sent by money
order or registered letter.

THE KREUZES SONATA,

To the Editor of the Eacle.
It is generally conceded, I believe, tliat

the Kreutzer Sonata owes its popularity
not to its author, its publisher nor even
the contents of the book, but to Mr. John
Wannamaker.

When the post-offi- authorities de-

clared it unfit to pass through the mails
people hastened to have it sent by ex
press, for liave it they would. They
were anxious to know what this man
who is call the "Russian prophet,' and
tlie "Second Christ,'' had written that
could be called obscene. The book is a
caricature of humanity and the world
rises up in an indignant protest, not be-

cause the book is all untrue, but simply
because it is a good picture exaggerated.
The untruth of the book Is its best quali-
ty. Because people try to find out how
much of this revolting picture is true,
it will start a line of thought that will
result in a benefit to humanity. The
utter lack of refinement makes the book
repulsive. I think no one could find any
pleasure in reading it. It contains
none of the honey of sensuous descrip-
tion, which is found in the pernicious
books of Zola and Quida. I do not think
the book could have a degrading influ-
ence. Perhaps showing up sensuality so

i grossly will do more good than if it were
decently expressed.

He has carried his truth so far it is a
fallacy. Yet we must admit that the
brutal things which he says are the truth,
though somewhat distorted. Truth,
stripped of all its rose-color- illusions
but still the truth. We know that some
of the most infamous conventionalities
are accepted almost as a matter-of-cours- e

by a large number of people, and for
which women are largely to blame be-

cause they do not demand of men that
high order of morality which men de-
mand of them. Women cannot afford
to be frivilous; yet, that many of them
are as light as thistle-dow- is only too
true. And at woman's door lie half the
sins of tho world. It is her duty to re-

fine, to cultivate, to uplift, be pure and
teach it, be it. Help to bring out all the
good and put down the hurtful. Any
woman can have influence, more or less,
for tho better. A beautiful woman's
presence can never be hurtful if she be a
good woman. And she has a right to be
as attractive as she can. And it is a libel
on the mass of women when Tolstoi ac-
cuses them of for ignoblo
purposes, and for the reasons he gives In
regard to motherhood. Yet women ciu-n-

resent it as they would like to, be-

cause the shallowness and selfishness of
some women regarding the gravest du-
ties is very plain to the world.

Ignorance is a crime, when one reflects
that tho social and conjugal relations
will be improved only when ignorance is
done away with. The depravation of
marriage is one of tho tragic consequen-
ces of ignorance. We cannot disguise
tho fact that marriages aro largely foun-
ded utKin physical attraction. And
"that with more people than ve
wish to admit. the marriage
contract is a chain binding two people
together, who have no mental or spir-
itual adaptation for each other whatever;
and there never was any tie save ono of
physical attraction. We call it incom-
patibility and they get a divorce after
becoming weary of each other.

When mothers teach their sons and
daughters to look for something more
than tho outer appearance, marriage
will cease to le so much of a failure, and
the divorces will have ceased.

Every human being strives consciously
or inconsciously to promote his own weil
being, and show people where tho error
is. and the wrong is half righted. Tolstoi
has been trying to show humanity where
some of tho cause for evil, wrong, and
unhappiness lies. And that within our-
selves lies the impediment to reaching
our highest ideals. N. W. H.

EXCHANGB SHOTS.

Only a Short Way From Starvation.
Anonymoti".

It is not probable that there ever was
a year and a half's supply of the first
necessary of life at one time in tho world:
and starvation, which is often within a
day's march of countless multitudes of
the human family, is once a year within
a mouth of them all.

Just Exactly So.
Kanas Cnlef.

The Leavenworth Times says there lias
not been a time in tho last twenty-fiv- e

years when it was more important to
elect Republicans to congress than now.
This is a very truthful fact, which should
suggest to Tho Times the propriety of
stopping its growling and fault-findin-

and going to work to help elect a nomi-
nee in this district.

Tbo Artfulness of tho Artless.
A pink Jersey and fleshing? Have taken

a Now York theatre by storm and st a
play on the highway of soc-ce- a.

The young woman who wears
'hem innocently wonders what all the
fnss is about, and says that it would rain
her deeply to think that the public inter- - j

'est in her role was excited only by hr
natural treatment oi it. its a
how sucn sensitive natures can &o on
serving the public and be so

A Little Missouri Rebellion.
Oio- - Democrat.

There lias bn witnessed in
American pontics a more disgraceful
scene than that presented by the Repub-
lican convention in the Ninth district
yesterday, when at the bidding of a man
notorious as a poiuu corntplionist,
ceventv-i- x deh?gats voted to Bomioat
a candidate whom seventy-thre-e had
never seen or heard of. The hooast Re-
publicans of the district wilt repudiate
such delegates and will refuse to ratify
their nomination at the polls.

n Employer's Liability.
The measure of an employer's liability

in the matter of providing machinery for
his employes was as follows by
the supreme court of Pennsylvania, ib
the recent case of The Login & Wilkes-barr- e

Coal 4ompany vs. Haves: ''An
empknyer h not bound to furmsh for his
workmen the s&feH machinery, cor to
provide the best methods for K opera-
tion, m order to save hiras4f from re-
sponsibility for aoridents resulting frost
its use. If the machinery b of aa ordi-na- rr

character, and such as con with
reasonable care lv Uri without daager
to tht employe, it is al! that can b rd

of the employer: this k the limit
of his regpo&4biJitT and the swn total of
liis dotv.

GarSeld's Hepeot foe Hancocfc.
LrOV Kemt Jeare.it.

General Ga rftekl came Mfco mj iitndto,
upon my invitation, one morniar. wear- -

CARPETS AND CURTAINS
MUST GO AT ONCE.

Upholstering Must Go. Tlie Whole Department
Must be Closed Out.

"We have made prices to sell them. Cheap price
cost and less than cost. ITow is the opportunity; '

White : House : of : Imies : & : Boss

POST OFFICE CORNER.

FALL AND WINER DRESS GOODS!

Attractive Display of Broadcloths, Henriettas,
Herges and all the Latest Novelties

in Plaids and Stripes.

Special display of Xew Fall unci Winter "Wraps, em-
bracing everything that is new this season. Tlie ladies
of Wichita are respectfully invited to visit this

ing n soft hat and smoking an enormous
cigar. He tosseil the hat on a chair, and
placing tho cigar on the mantel, said he
was ready to begin operation. Ho was
a very easy subject to photograph. He
spent somo minutes in examining the
pictures on tho walls, until finally he
eame to a portrait of General Hancock,
that I had just finiehed. I should have
said before that Garfield had not yet
been elected president: in fact, at tho
time I mention, tho nomination had not
been made more than ono week. Ho
liked the picture of Hancock, .nd turn-
ing to mo in a familiar way. naid that he
should be pleased to have one for his
own study table, for he admired the man-i-

many ways. I placed one of Han-
cock's pictures in the package of photo-
graphs that I sent to Mentor, and during
the campaign the two pictures sUxxl side
by s do on the mantelpiece in Garfield's
home. Such was tlie tribute tliat a
manly man paid to his opponent.

OKLAHOMA OUTLINES.

"History repeats itself."
jumpers.

So do the Jot- -

The Journal wants it called "Oklahoma"
without the "City."

Oklahoma has a greater population than
Arizona and no deserts.

An editorinl pow-wo- will be held at
Guthrie October the first.

Ring the bells-- softly, that joke about
"reading titles clear" is dead.

McCnbc says he lent color to the tempo-
rary organization of the council.

The Cherokee nation taxed a nero B0

for his well and lie defies thorn to take it.
Sometimes it looks like it oiiaht to be

amended to the "Committee in the hole."
You can kill all the hawk and bttxaards

you want to in Oklahoma nil the ywr
round.

Speaker Daniels talks in hiloep. What
he shjs will pass, probably, if he doeifi
truinjet

Who would Imj the governor of Okla-
homa if our next would" be a Democratic
prusidunt.'

How many of the ona hnnlred altwenty days w going to be devoted to th
stenograplHjrsr

Pittman claim to be a (krmer. BmA th
"lKjy" sy the only thing he ever growal,
hangs on hit chin.

Railroad fights are a great deal more en-

joyable than txmnty soat embrogiio. T. e
eople don't suffer o.

The Oklahoma City fellows wittch the
coalition alKHit as clonely a Ga&hri tkMM

the temporary pttMl.

It look- - like one yoMg mber of tb
hotfe whs poking drtwdfafly mm UM Joan
J. Ingalls ot Oklahoma.

A Guthrie paper call TerrW's voir
"bon-beaite- d ' Gets there with might
and main, wo supfMMi.

The painter of the terrlfcwr n tryiiMc
to figure ont why, wben Mta
15ron, the air gt Blo.

It would have been an adnirabla driie
lo hvr rnwif "elflWH" mi iKun ot afMciai
exclusion in that aoMt ull

Mr. Curl-i- ttvi he m no "cooo." It will
be awfully hanffor m of the Humibom
formerly from Texan to see thin.

A sood many wntbars have waato! a
itnntf many hour in the utterance af
"Doa't foui away any more time"

Now that zoology mad geography have
TCea pretty laorousaij aicafw wny mo

wondir I

uite ,,p MoUjg,
I "ww.V-- "

rarely

defined

uive o BoiiMxmag tmu

Jo Pof. the man who introduced the
amendment to the tm Mil placttmi;
opomomm, has eoatkkrmtHm ot a pooch
himoatL

Terrlll. of Paysa, sars h awnrr naani of
a wild Ah. Vet jsat the othttr ifcij mi
of bis colleagues were Meting on "land
sharfca."

Senator Dawos telcgzsnfe Gowatr
Steele: ac and Fox Indiana opae.ni, and
action could not Us bad on bill thia it ion
if reported"

The devot the art mi wioweyaphy
ongat to draw an reotvttaaw Unuakher
tarifrlatare for Qxhihem. tor th attention
it has rectared.

R. W MeAdaau moved bfe "OXJaboaM
CbMP to Arehwcirg, Monday. He marie a
bright writer, sometime: more than
&ce&4MKf d?mxadeL

Jabw Yvpur.. of the Ontaric Dfjcnetaat.
hM dropped into quoting Hebrew at Ofebi-hom- a

Cky. The Hftbrew wttl sm
wtfet of it nndoahfexlly.

There ha been o xnnrh wiMaBac na
ib r pk are beginning to wtoh that mm
of the nfrntcn would nick, their voaeea on
their botMAof order and kwiva lobawe
them tmti np lor repnlr.

E. Me Gntbrry, la TVt Payne linwk.
Tbe editor hereof ha a mmam, be mum a
f nend thai haa a a" f ' o 14
dad a yooas lady that baa a rC of ham
aau as.m to re in taw atMolo.

Mori Ixlcr l a tb? probable
IVntocraUc nominee for eoaroaatoawl
delegate. Tate will mm a kirt. tnov.
fram Uk iellow who tWavit Mart ba ma

i month fnU and both hand te tnc ninxl- -

raswfy.
Rjeewrtfl enine itmwn. ibe north. Mrt

f the tosrkorr tfct m mi t4 'iint

jlL JTx J I l,

yWfSTSMl

To I.

MILLElt & HULL,

Tailors and Drapers.

London Suitings.

Correct Styles.

Elegant Trouserings.-Fit- i

est Workmn nsli ip.

J'OPT LA 11 I'M ICES.
CALL EARLY.

151 X MARKET ST.

J. R HOLLIDAY,
WICHITA GROCERY.

All (Soods
Ml;'.

Warrtnitt'tl.
Til K Douglas.

Hawk. What hnvu the follows rhe olalm
tbaru is no (hwtitutiou iu tha territory to
say to thui

Tho MipurinteHdtftit of the ctUMNM Un
notifltNl Goremor SMtk that h htw
ordrl an examination of the gckedHlrt
4if the Oklahoma eMiiinnrHtop. and that m
fact as they are found to be correct tho
etiu inert tor hnll reovivw voucar U l

iKl for the wymt-H-t of their mrvteoft.
Miiokoaet Phini.x At laat Kwt Gibson

in to bf abniMioHwi. Monday inornioK ast.
the wold if r 1kyk will Imre lor PUtttMHirg,
N. V. The oiliceni will remain about ten
ihtys loiwr. when th-- too will iwire am!
the old fort will he turned over to tliv in-

terior riupartntent. Tlie jMooml oMK.t fort
vent of tbe Mi4Mttppi rivcM-- ,

mho 1ih had h
career thai i intreMtiM, but Ikm day of
tier nuefnlneiM in pt, and tbeaohlien will
inhabit her no morn forever

Kanaaa haa ou abnte roagresmwin
Judge i't0m. He hould be In Wash-

ington. Hut MiafHiri haa tan Domo-crati- e

lnmobttrn ahuKtt. Kama a City
Gazette.

Jwitfe Patera k at WnaMngton. 2few
ton Republican.

Dr. GeorKa r Hoot, it ronsnofter of
"Rally houad tbe HVc. Kay," al m
ether iook. wrote tbe (winwiwi m; tm ban
moralatc CailowteK Linoaina ikmmmmI hU
for Vroova.

TeanywMr'a buck yard ta ed u txtntaewn
rrith clay pine that be baa mhmI wri

The pr ie n prtxibxto atnofeer.
and. Mts CwriyK be peafwra the aetujbie
day ptf. mealy ame&iaic ' ainne.

Didn't PrtpH.
Toes S ron nid not pro?) Ut that

deA girl laot ntebt, m hnnn4tl to.
Ah. ay Irirml. I mm afraid jmm were oat
Jlred by tb? tfirlne snarlc Wen.

XJhJt X; I wa Arwi by her taiber,
Xew Yorlt Weakly.

rf Ait.
LttaiBslr If Tontdtk veer fad ta bfsm tbe rnwh wilt fe- - fweweUilag torrfbte.
svhmnn- - -- why
Lamm' rV t". ?1 M?1ta sj

--fULL WEIGHTS

p?PRICE$

CREAM
Baking

irtzjr&zz r-n-
S?

MUiraMH
. nrt1 owia m -
b - . Ua e

nutn auxtnu rowncx an.
hare acttuffr starred U detiu Pars' X Ten. Cfioenaw. ijrtmuu. itlt

l


